Purpose -This paper aims to review the mechanical characteristics of the robotic mechanisms developed for ultrasound examinations. This will help to extract those mechanical features which together can produce a design with superior functionality. Design/methodology/approach -Following an introduction regarding ultrasound examination, this paper discusses the concept of robotic ultrasound imaging and classifies the mechanisms in terms of their power trains used for robotic and haptic devices which assist physicians to perform ultrasound imaging on patients. A set of mechanical characteristics which together can generate a superior design is also presented.
Introduction

Medical ultrasound imaging
While scanning with ultrasound, high-frequency sound waves are transmitted to the areas of interest and the returning echoes are recorded (Figure 1) . The main manipulation techniques in free-hand scanning consist of pitch, yaw and rotational scanning fashions (Figure 2) (Fenster and Downey, 1996) .
In pitch and yaw scanning [ Figure 2 (a) and 2(b)], the transducer is pivoted on a point on the patient's body, and the physician moves the transducer in a circular motion about this point while maintaining contact with the body. In rotational scanning, Figure 2 (c), the transducer rotates about its longitudinal axis. The combination of the three major motions generates a conical workspace in which the tip of the ultrasound probe is located at the cone vertex as fixed center-of-motion (FCM).
Robotic ultrasound imaging
The elements of a system for robotic ultrasound imaging are located at two sides: physician side and patient side. They are separated from each other by a distance barrier (Figure 3) . The physician side consists of a physician, a force-reflecting hand controller (haptic device) and display systems. The patient side includes a patient, a robotic arm, an ultrasound machine and a camera. The physician and the patient can talk to and see each other via voice and video links. The physician is able to manipulate the robotic arm holding an ultrasound probe via the haptic device to capture and observe desirable ultrasound images from an internal organ. The haptic device allows the physician to feel and adjust the interaction forces between the probe and patient's body to maintain proper contact between the probe and the patient to achieve continuous and meaningful ultrasound images for diagnostic purposes. Success in proper design and implementation of such a robotic system will offer a new solution to improve the availability of ultrasound examination services for people living in remote and isolated areas. Moreover, robotic and haptic devices can be used to reduce joint fatigue and musculoskeletal disorders of the ultrasound technicians.
Robotic systems for ultrasound imaging
Robotic devices for ultrasound imaging
The concept of remote ultrasound imaging first appeared in the article by Sublett et al. (1995) , who presented the design and implementation of a digital image capture and distribution system that supports remote ultrasound examinations. The task was accomplished with cooperation between a radiologist and a technician manipulating an ultrasound probe on the patient at the remote site. Degoulange et al. (1998) developed a 6-degrees of freedom (df) articulated robotic arm based on serial[1] configuration for moving an ultrasound probe on the patient's body ( Figure 4 ). Due to its serial configuration, all electric actuators are connected to the moving links of the arm (called floating actuators). Salcudean et al. (2000) developed an ultrasound robot to reduce the joint fatigue of the ultrasound technicians ( Figure 5) . The authors used a pantograph to generate a conical motion about a remote center-of-motion (RCM[2]) point on the patient's body. The intersection of the second and last link of the pantograph generates the RCM. The combinatory motion
The current issue and full text archive of this journal is available at www.emeraldinsight.com/0143-991X.htm of motors 1 and 2 creates a conical workspace in which the RCM point is the vertex. Motor 3 generates the rotational motion of the probe about its axis. The whole manipulator is statically balanced by adding counterbalance weights. Furthermore, in providing palpating motion for abdominal ultrasound examination, the whole manipulator must be moved up and down (translating motion). Masuda et al. (2001) designed and constructed a robot for tele-echography that rests on the patient's body during examination ( Figure 6 ). The rotation of the gimbal mechanism about the Z axis is generated by direct current (DC) motors mounted on the base of the pantographs. The rotation of the gimbal about the X axis is achieved by a motor mounted at the endpoint of the right pantograph. The rotation of the ultrasound probe about its axis is generated by a motor mounted on the gimbal mechanism. For positioning of the probe along the patient's body (Z axis), two DC motors and slide mechanisms are used. Translations along X and Y axes are also achieved using the pantograph mechanisms. Mitsuishi et al. (2001) and Koizumi et al. (2002) developed a system for robotic ultrasound examination consisting of circular guides connected in a serial configuration with floating actuators. The power train of the first 3-df of the mechanism is shown in Figure 7 . Actuator 2 and its associated power train are mounted on the output of the first power train. Actuator 3 is attached to the output of the second power train. The center of the gears generates the RCM of the mechanism, about which the ultrasound probe is manipulated. The gears are fixed to the circular guides (not shown). The rotational motion of the probe about its axis is generated by actuator 3. The translational motion of the probe along its axis is achieved by a linear actuator (not shown). Vilchis et al. (2003) reported the development of a hybrid mechanism for manipulating an ultrasound probe. The system entirely embraces the patient's body. There is a continuous contact between moving elements of the mechanism and the patient's body. Referring to the computer-aided design (CAD) model ( Figure 8 ), four belts have been jointed to the peripheral of the circular part 1. Each cable is actuated by an electric motor to create translational motion of the ultrasound probe on the patient's body. Each cable is wrapped around the shaft of its motor. For rotating the probe about its axis, remotely actuated cables are used ( Figure 8 closed up view). The probe also moves in a circular guide, where its center determines the RCM of the mechanism. This movement is also achieved by remotely actuated cables (not shown). The circular part 2 rotates about its axis using a remotely actuated cable mechanism (not shown).
The European OTELO project described by Delgorge et al. (2005) developed a 4-df robotic arm. The system is able to orient an ultrasound probe about a fixed point (RCM) on the patient's body. The combination of two concentric circular arms which are actuated by motors 1 and 2 generates the RCM of the mechanism (Figure 9 ). The end of the ultrasound probe is placed at the RCM point. The combinatory motion of motors 1 and 2 creates the first two motions of the ultrasound probe ( Figure 2 ). Rotational motion of the probe about its axis is achieved by using motor 3. A linear actuator is used to move the probe along its axis. In this device, the actuators are floating, and connected to the moving arms of the manipulator. Lessard et al. (2006) designed a hybrid robotic arm for medical three-dimensional (3D) ultrasound imaging. The proposed architecture is composed of a five-bar mechanism with two rotary motors M1 and M2, which together move the ultrasound probe in the Y-Z plane ( Figure 10 ). These two motors are fixed to a main mount moving along the X axis in the linear track. Motor M5 is attached to the endpoint of the five-bar mechanism through a universal joint. Motor M5 rotates the probe about the axis passing through the axis of the universal joint. The endpoint of the second serial arm is attached to motor M5, through a spherical joint. The serial arm is actuated by motors M3 and M4, where M3 is fixed to the main mount. The serial arm and the five-bar mechanism together position the probe in a 3D space. Vilchis-Gonzalez et al. (2007) designed and constructed a 4-df robotic arm, called TERMI, for ultrasound examinations. The device uses circular sliders powered by pinion gears in a serial configuration which is similar to the ultrasound robot developed by Mitsuishi et al. (2001) and Koizumi et al. (2002) .
Najafi and Sepehri (2011a),(2011b) designed and constructed a 4-df robotic wrist based on unsymmetrical parallel mechanisms for remote ultrasound examination. The movements of the robotic wrist are kinematically decoupled; thus, for achieving one standard scanning scheme, only one transmission needs to be actuated. The end-links (E 1 F 1 and E 2 F 2 ) of the six-bar pantographs are connected together by a revolute joint ( Figure 11 ). Moving the pantographs via two actuators allows point R of the revolute joint to travel over a hemispherical workspace. The two actuators are fixed to the ground. Singular configurations of the mechanism are located on the great circle of the hemisphere. Holding links E 1 F 1 and E 2 F 2 in their vertical position and lifting links A 1 B 1 and A 2 B 2 above the horizontal plane as much as ␣ will create an RCM, O, that is outside the wrist mechanism.
The third df power train consists of a DC actuator, an upper universal joint, telescoping joint and a lower universal joint. Upper universal joint is connected to actuator 3. The lower universal joint is connected to the pantograph's end-link by decoupling ball bearings (not shown). The inner telescoping joint permits torque transmission from upper to lower universal joint, while its length between the two universal joints increases when it idly follows the motion of the pantograph's end-link. This df rotates the probe about its axis. A similar power train was used for generating the fourth df to create the palpating motion along the axis of the probe (not shown). Some key technical characteristics of the robotic wrist are presented in Table I . Nakadate et al. (2010) designed a robotic arm to assist ultrasound technicians during examination. The device is a 3-df serial robotic arm to position the probe in a 3D space. Two passive (with no actuator) ball joints are used to assist the ultrasound technician to hold the probe at a desired orientation on the patient's body (Figure 12 ). Magnetic brakes are utilized inside the ball joints to hold the probe at the desired orientation and to reduce forces applied to the technician's hand during examination. Ito et al. (2010) designed a 4-df robotic system for ultrasound examination. The robotic arm is placed on the patient's abdomen. The first DOF is a movement of the probe along the body axis using a linear motor (Figure 13 ). The movement of the probe along its axis is passively supported with two springs to maintain contact between the probe and the patient's body. Rotation of the probe about the Z axis is achieved using pinion and gear drive 2 which is remotely actuated by mechanisms such as cable or flexible shafts. 
Figure 10 A CAD model of the hybrid robot for 3D ultrasound imaging
Rotation about the Y axis also utilizes remotely actuated pinion and gear drive 1. The RCM of the mechanism is located at the center of hemisphere created by gears 1 and 2. Masuda et al. (2011) designed a robotic device with 6-dfs to move the probe in a 3D space and to measure the contact force between the ultrasound probe and the patient's body. When the examiner manipulates the probe through the operator's handgrip, the position and orientation of the probe is measured by position sensors attached to the joints of the robot. The mechanism utilizes an unsymmetrical parallel mechanism with three legs as shown in Figure 14 . By using an unsymmetrical location of legs, the ultrasound expert is able to freely place the mechanism and the probe with respect to the patient's body. Each leg consists of a manipulator with 3-dfs in which the end-effector of each leg is connected to the probe through a ball joint and a probe gripper. The probe is grasped by the probe grippers, and the parallel mechanism can translate and rotate the probe in a 3D space.
Discussion
In summary, the following five factors and features have been used in the design of the robotic mechanisms for ultrasound examinations (Table II) . 1 The ultrasound probe is moved about an FCM or an RCM located on the patient's body. 2 Some mechanisms provide singularity-free workspace due to the fact that at singular configurations, ultrasound images deteriorate. 3 Parallel mechanisms have been utilized to provide higher structural rigidity than serial ones. 4 Some manipulators have decoupled dfs, in which for achieving the standard motions of ultrasound imaging, only one power train needs to be actuated. 5 Reasonable access to the patient by the attending nurse is achieved by placing the robotic mechanism at a distance from the patient's body.
The inertia of the moving elements is kept low to reduce the contact forces between the patient and the manipulator by using parallel mechanisms with fixed actuators and lighter power trains such as belts and cables.
Haptic devices
There exist a few haptic devices developed to assist ultrasound experts in examination tasks. Marchal and Troccaz (2004) reported development of a 1-df haptic probe (Figure 15 ). The motor transmits its torque to a ball-screw mechanism which transforms rotational motion of the motor into linear motion of the moving nut. A force sensor is placed at the extremity of the haptic probe to measure the applied force by the operator. The entire device must sit on a surface to establish an FCM. The position and orientation of the operator's hand is measured by a magnetic localizer (not shown). Koizumi et al. (2002) developed a complete tele-echography system including a hand controller (Figure 16 ). The hand controller has 6-dfs to achieve arbitrary positions and orientations of an ultrasound probe. A parallel link mechanism was used for positioning. In this hand controller, motors 1, 2 and 3 determine the position of the operator in a 3D space. Motors 2 and 3 control the movements of the parallel link mechanism to keep the orientation of the final positioning link horizontally. This feature enables the device to apply force along the horizontal direction. The force resembles the contact force between the remote ultrasound probe and the patient's body. In the orientation mechanism, the axes of all rotational dfs intersect at a single point to resemble the contact point between the remote ultrasound probe and the patient's body.
Najafi and Sepehri (2011a),(2011b) developed a 4-df force feedback device for remote ultrasound examination (Figure 17 ). This device allows an ultrasound expert to remotely control the movements of the robotic arm [ Figure 11 (a)] on the patient's body. Four six-bar pantograph mechanisms are mounted on the fixed plate at 90 degrees with respect to each other to produce the pitch and yaw movements of the handgrip about the FCM. The six-bar pantographs are connected together by a revolute joint. The pitch and yaw movements of the handgrip are measured by two encoders connected to the fixed plate [ Figure 17(b) ]. The third movement provides a sliding motion along the axis of the handgrip. With reference to Figure 17(b) , the power train for the third motion consists of an actuator, a universal joint and a cable drive. The actuator is connected to the fixed plate. The input of the universal joint is connected to the output of the cable reducer. The center of the universal joint coincides with the Table III .
Discussion
In summary, the following three features have been deployed for the design of the haptic devices for remote ultrasound examinations (Table IV) .
1 The end-effector/stylus of the device moves about an FCM point and creates a spherical workspace. 2 The operator's hand gestures are considered to be similar to when he/she holds the actual probe. 3 Force feedback to the operator's hand along the axis of the end-effector is crucial to assist the operator to maintain the contact between the remote probe and the patient's body.
Conclusions
In this paper, existing robotic and haptic mechanisms are investigated to evaluate them in terms of their pros and cons. Logical comparisons among existing devices show that improved functionality and practicality can be achieved by a selective combination of the advantages of the existing mechanisms. The improved device made either based on parallel or serial mechanisms should have the following technical features as discussed below. With reference to Figure 2 , pitch and yaw scanning schemes are similar motions happening in two perpendicular planes, which need two actuators. Moreover, achieving the rotational scanning scheme adds up one more actuator. However, Vilchis et al. (2003) and Ito et al. (2010) generated these three motions by using only two actuators which seems to be a significant improvement.
For obtaining meaningful ultrasound images, the contact between the ultrasound probe and the patient's body should be maintained. Majority of the designs presented in this paper use an electrical actuator to maintain contact. However, Ito et al. (2010) deployed compression springs to do this task, which also reduce the number of actuators. This feature can significantly simplify any new design.
In the designs by Degoulange et al. (1998) , Salcudean et al. (2000) , Mitsuishi et al. (2001) , Delgorge et al. (2005) and Najafi and Sepehri (2011a),(2011b), only the tip of the ultrasound probe is in contact with the patient's body, and the mechanical elements are far from the patient. This feature provides a more comfortable interaction between the patient and the robotic device which should be considered in any new design.
The location of the RCM point on the patient should be adaptable with the motions of the patient's body during breathing. This feature has been implemented in the design by Vilchis et al. (2003) using flexible belt mechanisms. However, there is a continuous contact between the belts and the patient's body; this has also increased the footprint of the device. The new design should utilize a compact cable and spring mechanisms, creating an adaptable location of the RCM point.
This paper shows that the existing devices have used special linkages, gear trains and circular guides to create the RCM points for the mechanisms. Use of low-weight/cost power trains such as cable drives to produce adaptable RCM points can be considered as a promising direction for future research. (2011a, 2011b) open-loop chain, a parallel manipulator if it is made up of a closed-loop chain and a hybrid manipulator if it consists of both open-and closed-loop chains.
2. RCM is a center of motion usually located outside a mechanism.
